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Enabling staff movement – Agenda

1. Vision, Ambitions and 
User Needs

2. Digital Staff Passports
3. Future Direction
4. Workforce Systems



Vision, Ambition and User Needs



NHS Vision

Enabling Staff Movement 

Need to enable rapid deployment of our people across NHS organisations, 
through enabling the sharing of information such as HR records and statutory 
and mandatory training. 

Digital Staff Passport

Using technology to deploy staff, which simplifies staff movement between 
NHS organisations, saves time by providing a verified record of identity and 
employment, and allows colleagues to carry their credentials and professional 
registration on their smartphone.

Our ambition is…

• All staff to have access to a digital staff passport 

• All workforce systems to be interoperable 

• All staff are able to easily and securely log into clinical/workforce systems

• All staff experience a more efficient and focused induction recognising previous training 

and experience



Commitments to supporting staff when they move

NHS Long Term Plan (Jan-19)

“enable staff to more easily move from one NHS employer to another”

People Plan (Aug-19)

“Over the next five years we will support every NHS employer to streamline their induction 

and onboarding processes to reduce duplication and to recognise previous training and skills 

‘passported’ from previous employers”.

People Plan (Jul-20)

“Digital staff passport: Systems are supporting the trial of the Covid-19 digital staff passport 

during winter 2020, which simplifies the high volume of temporary staff movement between 

NHS organisations, saves time by providing a verified record of identity and employment and 

allows colleagues to carry their credentials and professional registration on their smartphone.”

Busting Bureaucracy (Nov-20)

“NHSE/I, NHSX and HEE are working to provide multiple staff groups with access to digital 

staff passports in line with People Plan commitments to improve workforce agility and to 

support staff training and development.

Junior doctors, who frequently rotate to different healthcare providers, are being prioritised and 

the ambition is that they will have access to staff passports in 2021/22. The passports will hold 

digital credentials representing their skills, competencies and occupational health checks.”



User Needs to Enable Staff Movements

NHS Long Term Plan

“we need to improve the experience of staff when they move between NHS organisations, 

reducing the duplication of employment checks and induction”

NHS staff move around a lot and each time have to repeat form filling, employment 

checks, mandatory training etc. This leads to slow onboarding, high use of agency 

workers, frustration for staff and high levels of administration. For example:

- Staff being temporarily deployed to another NHS organisation (e.g. Covid 19)

- Staff working for one NHS Organisation moving to another (e.g. Doctors in training)

- Bank workers having to register with each NHS organisation or choose to sign up with 

one agency.

People Plan

“Over the next five years we will support every NHS employer to streamline their induction 

and onboarding processes to reduce duplication and to recognise previous training and skills 

‘passported’ from previous employers”



High volumes of staff movements

Type of Movement Description Volumes

Internal Movements Within a single employer

(no data transfer required)

• Estimated 300,000-600,000 per annum

Permanent Movements Employment contract moves from one employer to 

a new employer

• 400,000+ new starters per annum

• 50,000+ Doctors in Training (DiT) 

movements

Temporary Movements Employment contract remains with employing 

organisations

Movement is classed as seconded, redeployed, 

emergencies, honorary, voluntary

• 100,000+ per annum

Permanent to/from 

Bank

Inhouse or outsourced bank – multiple employers 

and assignments

• 800,000+ registered bank workers

• 300,000+ active bank workers

Bank to Bank Staff registering with multiple banks

Staff moving between collaborative banks

• 60,000+ on collaborative banks

Substantive and 

Agency

Substantive and bank workers also work via 

external agencies

• High percentage of agency workers are 

also substantive NHS employees

Increasing service pressures and changes to the way health and social care services are 

commissioned and delivered requires an increasingly flexible and adaptable approach to sharing 

resources between employing organisations. Never more so than during the Covid-19 pandemic.
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Enabling Staff Movements
Aim: to improve the experience of staff when they move between roles in the NHS, reducing the duplication of form filing, 

employment checks and mandatory training, so that they can spend more time with patients 

Employment 

Models
Reducing changes in 

employment 
(e.g. Lead Employers)

Interoperable OH & 

LMS Systems 
Enabling data to flow 

between HR systems 

driving up data quality

Digital Staff 

Passports 
Enabling person-centric 

passporting across 

multiple issuers and 

verifiers

Adoption & Process Change

Trusted Frameworks

Data and Interoperability Standards

Strategic 

pillars

Core 

foundations



Digital Staff Passports



NHS staff and verifiable credentials

1. Staff have relationships with multiple actors 

that require the exchange of trustworthy data 

for operational and compliance purposes

2. Significant value can be realised by digitally 

enabling these relationships and enabling 

individuals to control data sharing

GMC

HEE

Banks
IT 

Systems

HospHospNHS

Employers

IT 
Systems

Approved 
Identity 

Providers

Professional 
Bodies

(GMC/NMC)

Central Gov 
Depts 

Medical 
Schools/ 

HEE

Licence to 

practice

Medical degree

Competencies
Identity

Employment

System access

DBS check

Right to work

Authoritative issuers of 

credentials

Credential types

Approved identity provider Identity credential

Medical School Medical degree credential

GMC Licence to practice credential

NHS Employers Proof of Employment credential

System access credential

HEE Specialty / Competency credential

Occupational Health Vaccination credential 

OH check credential

DBS DBS Advanced Adult & Child check cred Trust Frameworks

HEEOccy Health



Standards based architecture for secure 

interoperability

• The verifiable credential standard (W3C) allows for the digital representation of physical credentials

• A doctor/citizen is a credential Holder who obtains credentials from trusted Issuers, representing 
anything from a verified identity to professional status and healthcare test results

• The Holder can securely maintain these credentials on a mobile phone and present them to any 
credential Verifiers they choose. The use of digital signatures makes verifiable credentials more 
tamper-proof

My staff passport of 

verifiable credentials

• Decentralized identifier (DID):
A portable URL-based identifier 

associated with an entity

• 3 proof format ecosystems:
JSON+JWTs, JSON-LD+JWTs, and JSON-

LD+LD-Proofs

• SSO enablers include:
high confidence authentication factors plus 

OIDC and signed JWTs



Digital Staff Passports – Covid



Digital Staff Passports – Covid

https://beta.staffpassports.nhs.uk/



COVID-19 Digital Staff Passport 

https://beta.staffpassports.nhs.uk/



100

>1,000





South Yorkshire and Bassetlaw Case Study FINAL PDF .pdf (staffpassports.nhs.uk)

Having a nationally developed and supported system that enables a system to 

safely deploy staff has really enable us to mobilise our workforce across the ICS, it 

has saved significant time for our HR staff, has greatly improved the 

experience of our staff and ultimately is enabling us to deliver the care to our 

patients’ says Jill Quince, Recruitment and Workforce Manager for the SYB 

Vaccination Programme. 

“It’s a great system for NHS-to-NHS staff movement, the ease of use has made 

it an essential tool for us during the current pandemic” says Jordan Berry, 

Recruitment Coordinator at Sheffield Children’s NHS Foundation Trust. 

Using the passport enabled the organisations to significantly save administration 

time, by removing the need to request for or repeat employments checks and the 

generation of honorary contracts. 

“The passport enabled us to quickly transfer people from different Trusts to our 

own to work within an urgent critical care function. This took away a large 

administrative burden and allowed us to focus on helping to move the people 

across to deliver services to patients instead” says Catriona Collins, Head of 

People Resourcing at Sheffield Children’s NHS Foundation Trust. 



NYHDIF - registrations



Fiona Hibbits



Future Direction – Roadmap
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Roadmap for Enabling Staff Movements

Trusted Frameworks

Data and Interoperability Standards

Interoperable OH & LMS Systems 

Digital Staff Passports 

Adoption & Process Change

Employment 

Models

 Improving staff experience

 Speeding up onboarding

 Reducing duplication

 Reducing agency spend

Supporting retention 

Enabling ICS development 

Aiding clinical service redesign
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Covid-19

Passport

NHSX 

Pilot

Scope

• Honorary Contracts

• Secondments

• Vaccination

• 3rd wave / winter

Passport for 

Temporary Staff 

Movements 

Passport for 

Permanent Staff 

Movements 

Interoperability

• ESR, TIS, NHS Jobs etc

• GMC, NMC, etc.

• DBS, Home Office

• OH & LMS Systems

Passport for 

Bank Workers

Interoperability

• eRostering,

• Collaborative Banks

• Exchange Hubs

Passports used 

for Systems 

Access

Covid-19 

Passport to 

March 2022

Digital 

Staff 

Passports 

for all

Interoperability

• Deployment of 

Identity Management 

System

• Role based access 

control

DiT

DSP

Medics 

DSP

Nurses 

DSP

Collaborative 

Banks Pilots

Digital 

Identity

Access 

Management 

& Provisioning

Interoperability

• NHS Mail

• ESR API

Roadmap for Digital Staff Passports 

AHPs 

DSP

DSP for 

Bank 

Workers



Future Direction, Collaborative 

Banks



Collaborative Bank Vision

Brian notices his 

blood pressure is 

rising 

Jenny at Blackpool can 

apply to any vacancy in 

the collaborative bank

Applying for shifts

Felicity looking 

at her mobile 

phone

Brian at a GP 

(Nadine) clinic –

both are looking at a 

pc or tablet - blood 

pressure graph on 

screen?

Patients at East Lancs 

benefit due to rapid 

filling of vacancies, 

better staff satisfaction

Shifts filled rapidly and safely 

Brian in 

hospital ward –

show John 

(consultant) 

standing by 

bed

Brenda at East Lancs 

can view and recruit the 

applicant..

East Lancs requests 

credentials from 

passport wallet to 

complete rapid pre-

employment checks, 

remotely and without 

paper

Onboarding

Brenda at East Lancs 

issues systems access 

credential to Jenny’s 

passport.

Jenny can now us the 

passport to logon to 

systems at East Lancs

Systems Access

Vacancy posted to 

Collaborative Bank by 

Brenda at East Lancs

Posting Vacancies



Future Direction – Multiple Wallets



EMPLOYEE ACCEPTS VACCINE
CREDENTIAL INTO DIGITAL WALLET

Multiple WalletsMultiple WalletsMultiple WalletsMultiple Wallets



Future Direction – provisioning, 

biometrics and systems access







Future Direction – Procurement



Work Packages to support (2021/2022)

•Extension of Covid 19 DSP

•Alpha for permanent staff movement

•Discovery for bank workers

•Discovery for all staff movements across health and care

•Advisory for trusted frameworks

•Refining data standards identified in discovery work

•Evaluation of interoperability options and creation of interoperability standards



Work is starting - PIN



Health System Support Framework



Interoperable Workforce Systems





Capability NOT Product









People Digital Strategy









What should you do?

Organisation

Supplier

Individual



Thank you and Questions?



Links:
1. Masterclasses from Interopen Hackathon:

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5QUTqUEzZOZ3lP7add

TzjQ/featured 

2. W3C Verifiable Credentials spec

https://www.w3.org/TR/vc-data-model/ 

3. NHS staff passport web site:

https://beta.staffpassports.nhs.uk/ 

Philip M.J. Graham

@PhilipGrahamNHS


